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The long list of published works consulted was supplemented by
diaries, letters,. unpublished documents and interviews with pioneers.
These references are merged into the author's straightforward style,
giving to each page a feeling of authority. There are few footnotes.

Many pioneer families will be delighted with the cordial treat
ment of those who built and sustained the early schools as the wil
derness developed toward a State.

Through Historic Years with Eliza Ferry Leary. By LAURA VIR

GINIA WAGNER. (Seattle: Frank McCaffrey at his Dogwood
Press, 1934. Pp. 93. $2.00.)
With sympathy and cordial appreciation, Mrs. Wagner has here

prepared a biography of her friend, Mrs. Eliza Ferry Leary, with
equal sympathy and a perfect refinement of judgment Mr. McCaf
frey has given the book its beautiful form.

The record passes through girlhood years to the experiences
of young womanhood while her father, Elisha Peyre Ferry, was
Territorial Governor of Washington, 1872-1880, and, later, first
State Governor, 1889-1893. During the latter period of home re
sponsibilities, or on April 21, 1891, she was married to Mr. John
Leary and entered upon a decade of happy wedlock. The well
known palace home in Seattle was constructed. There, during more
than thirty years of widowhood, the most important phases of her
life were experienced. These phases had to do with her participation
with the Daughters of the American Revolution, the Red Cross,
church and charitable organizations, the Mount Vernon Ladies' As
sociation of the Union and numerous other worthwhile undertak
ings. In 1905, she became chairman of the Statue Committee of
Rainier Chapter, Daughters of the American Revolution, and contin
ued as such to the end. This resulted in securing the Lorado Taft
statue of Washington for the campus of the University of Wash
ington.

Mrs. Wagner has told the whole story in fascinating language.
She was gracious enough to accord to the present reviewer the priv
ilege of writing an introduction for her book. This was based on a
half-century of friendship with Mrs. Leary.

The book, making its appearance in the last days of 1934, added
happiness to the last weeks of Mrs. Leary's beautiful life. The pal
ace home was filled with friends bidding her farewell on Monday,
March 11, 1935, at the funeral conducted by the Reverend Doctors
H. H. Gowen and Mark A. Matthews.


